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Top Quality Motel Accommodation Furniture Packages
Now Available from Nextrend Furniture

Carl Cristie April 29, 2014

Locating a reliable source of high quality hotel furniture suitable for motel
accommodation is easier with the help of furnishing specialists, Nextrend
Furniture.

(Newswire.net -- April 29, 2014) Brisbane, QLD -- Many motel owners face the
challenge of sourcing good quality furniture suitable for accommodation

purposes. Without the assistance of a hospitality furnishing specialist, many owners may find it necessary to
purchase different items from a number of sources.

 

This is where the specialist team at Nextrend Furniture comes in. Nextrend’s furniture specialists understand the
individual needs of the hospitality industry, supplying the best quality accommodation packages designed to make
purchasing hotel furniture a seamless process from start to finish.

 

Their diverse range of furniture available allows motel owners to select total room packages that cater to their guests’
specific needs. It is possible to tailor a room package that may include a bed head and bedside tables, along with
chairs, lamps, stools, tables, dining chairs, and even tea units.

 

In an effort to ensure that the furnishing needs of the hospitality industry are well catered for in every instance,
Nextrend Furniture is also able to supply furniture to fit-out the lobby and reception area of any hotel or motel,
including armchairs and lounges to create a welcoming ambience in any establishment.

 

As Nextrend carry an extensive stockholding in their warehouse at all times, order fulfilment is always prompt
ensuring minimal disruption to business. Furniture can be delivered in flat pack configuration for assembly at a later
point, or delivered pre-assembled for speed and convenience.

 

The philosophy behind the successful furniture supplier’s success is working with each customer to make purchasing
hotel furniture quick, easy, and effective at all times. The team at Nextrend furniture are always happy to assist with
suggestions and recommendations for any selections on motel or hotel furniture, whether for initial fit-out purposes or
for refurbishment needs.

 

About Nextrend Furniture: Nextrend specialises in supplying top quality hotel furniture to suit a variety of applications
within the hospitality industry, including furniture for motel accommodation, pubs, clubs, hotels, restaurants, and
cafés.
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Bowen Hills QLD 4006

Phone: 1300 559 965

Email: sales@nextrend.com.au
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